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ALSAN PMMA WATERPROOFING SYSTEMS 

ALSAN® 770.10 DECORATIVE WATERPROOFING SYSTEM
Applications: Balconies, terraces, flat roofs, parking areas
Substrate: Asphalt
Stress level: Normal (with crack bridging)
Waterproofing: Alsan® 770 with Alsan Fleece P and Alsan® 870 RS hard wearing layer
Deco Finish+: Smooth aspect + Alsan® Déco Chips sprinkled on the still wet finish layer

ALSAN® 770.14 THICK REINFORCED STRUCTURED  
WATERPROOFING SYSTEM
Applications: Balconies, terraces, flat roofs, parking areas
Substrate: Asphalt
Stress level: Extreme (with crack bridging). 
Waterproofing: Alsan® 770 with Alsan Fleece P and Alsan® 870 RS hard wearing layer
Deco Structure finish: Highly slip resistant

ALSAN® 770.15 REINFORCED WATERPROOFING SYSTEM UNDER TILING
Applications: wet rooms, balconies, terraces
Stress level: Extreme (with crack bridging)
Waterproofing: Alsan® 770 with Alsan Fleece P Alsan® 870 RS wearing coat
Finish: Sand to excess to improve glue bonding

ALSAN® 770.03 NON SLIP AESTHETIC REINFORCED  
WATERPROOFING SYSTEM
Applications: Balconies, terraces, flat roofs
Substrate: Concrete
Stress level: Heavy (with crack bridging)
Waterproofing: Alsan® 770 with Alsan Fleece P and Alsan® 870 RS wearing coat
Deco Mix finish: Non-slip with coloured sand or micro-chips

Deco Mix
Aspect: Orange peel (non-slip effect).
Preparing: Alsan® 970 F pigmented + 
micro-Chips*(colours on request).
Protection: Alsan® 970 FT  
(transparent finish).

Deco Finish+
Aspect: smooth + Alsan® Deco Chips 
(non-slip effect).
Finish: Alsan® 970 F pigmented + 
Alsan® Deco Chips* (colours: black, 
white, grey).
Available RAL colours: 7030 and 7032. 
Other RAL colours on request.

Deco Finish
Aspect: smooth.
Finish: Alsan® 970 F pigmented.
Available RAL colours: 7030 and 7032. 
Other RAL colours on request.

Deco Protect+
Aspect: rough + Alsan® Deco Chips
(non-slip). 
Preparing: natural quartz sand.
Finish: Alsan® 970 F pigmented + 
Alsan® Deco Chips* (colours: black, 
white, grey).

Deco Protect
Aspect: rough, non-slip
Preparing: natural quartz sand.
Finish: Alsan® 970 F pigmented.
Available RAL colours: 7030 and 7032. 
Other RAL colours on request.

Deco Structure
Aspect: mineral parging
Finish: Alsan® 972 F pigmented.
Available RAL colours: on request.

DECORATIVE FINISHES
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ALSAN PMMA WATERPROOFING SYSTEMS
Modern architecture requires perfect solutions, providing 
durable results in terms of functionality, profitability, and 
attractiveness. To meet these requirements, SOPREMA 
has developed a unique range of PMMA-based liquid 
waterproofing: Alsan® 770. These modern and reliable 
systems provide users with many benefits.

Alsan® 770 fully reinforced waterproofing systems provide 
exceptional and durable performance and bonding on all 
types of substrates and buildings:
- Balconies, walkways and flat roofs
- Roof terraces
- Grandstands, parking areas, engineering structures
- Upstands, joints, stairs, wet rooms. 

alsan pmma 

ALSAN PMMA ADVANTAGES
 + Rapid curing 
 +
 + Resistant to chemicals 
 +
 + Low temperature application
 +
 + Fully bonded
 +
 + Cold applied
 +
 + Large colour selection

INSTALLATION
Alsan 770 PMMA liquid waterproofing systems are cold 
applied, making them perfect for projects where use of a 
flame is prohibited. 

CERTIFICATION
Alsan 770 PMMA liquid waterproofing is BBA certified.  Alsan 
is manufactured according to the principles of sustainable 
construction, respecting the environment, human resources 
and the economy!

SOPRACOVER WARRANTY

20 year warranties are available for Alsan PMMA 
systems as standard, determined by the system 
specified.

All SOPREMA products are installed by approved 
contractors to ensure a consistent standard of 
workmanship. There are no minimum surface area or 
project value requirements to qualify for the Sopracover 
warranty. 

ALSAN 770
Alsan® 770 waterproofing systems always provide the right 
solution, even in low temperature or high stress conditions.

Since Alsan® 770 waterproofing systems are rapid curing, 
with no waiting period before covering, areas are ready for 
use exceptionally quickly, while providing a perfect finish, 
whether applied to refurbishment or new construction 
projects.

Alsan® 770 systems are used in all types of trafficable or 
non trafficable construction to provide waterproofing and 
protection from rainwater and tough weather conditions.  

FAST 
CURING
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SOPREMA reserves the right to modify without notice the terms of use and composition of its products, depending on the evolution of knowledge and techniques. Please contact SOPREMA for further information. 

SOPREMA at your service
Would you like to discuss a current or future project ?

            Do you have questions about the installation of Alsan PMMA ?

            For technical questions please call our technical department:
            UK +44 (0) 845 194 8727 / info@soprema.co.uk 
            IRELAND: +353 (0) 1 462 58 87 / info@soprema.ie

 Find out more at www.soprema.co.uk / www.soprema.ie

SOPREMA UK 4 Lancaster Way, Earls Colne Business Park, Earls Colne, Colchester, Essex, UK CO6 2NS
Tel: +44 (0) 845 194 8727 | Fax: +44 (0) 845 194 8728

info@soprema.co.uk | www.soprema.co.uk

SOPREMA IRELAND Unit 75A Cookstown Industrial Estate, Tallaght, Dublin 24, Ireland
Tel: +353 (0) 1 405 77 96 | Fax: +353 (0) 1 462 58 87

info@soprema.ie | www.soprema.ie


